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Former
QB Snead
found
dead

Volume 108, No. 12

No score.
No review.

Barksdale
applies to
be next
chancellor

JOSHUA CLAYTON

DANIEL PAYNE

Austin police are
investigating the death of
former Ole Miss quarterback
Jevan Snead according to
a report from the Austin
American-Stateman.
The overnight death
occurred in downtown Austin,
and officials do not suspect
foul play at this time. Snead
was 32 years old.
Snead enrolled at Ole Miss
in 2007 and led the Rebels
to back-to-back Cotton Bowl
appearances in 2008 and
2009. The Stephenville,
Texas native’s 5,394 yards
gives him the 6th most total
passing yards in Ole Miss
history. Snead also recorded
46 touchdowns in his two
seasons in Oxford.
He was selected to the
U.S. Army All-American Bowl
in high school after a close
loss in the Texas 4A Division
I semifinals to Matthew
Stafford.
The quarterback transferred
to Ole Miss to play for
Ed Orgeron after losing a
quarterback competition to
Colt McCoy at Texas.
After college, Snead spent
a short time with the Tampa
Bay Buccaneers and signed a
contract with the Tampa Bay
Storm of the Arena Football
League in 2011.
Snead’s most memorable
game was against a No. 18 LSU
team in Baton Rouge in 2008.
The quarterback passed for
247 yards and two touchdowns
in the Rebels’ 31-13 upset on
the road.
According to his LinkedIn
account, Snead had been
working as a Managing
Consultant WeWork Space
Services in Austin.
Austin Police officials have
yet to offer details regarding
cause of death and the
investigation is still ongoing.

Jim Barksdale has quietly
applied to be the next chancellor, according to three
sources familiar with the
search process.
Barksdale is the chairman
of the board and president
of Barksdale Management
Corporation, which manages
philanthropic activities. He
served as the president and
CEO of Netscape Communications Corporation from
1994-1999.
From 1983 to 1992,
Barksdale served as executive vice president and COO
at Federal Express Corporation. In August, Federal
Express Corporation donated
$250,000 to the Science
Building Fund in Barksdale’s
honor.
The Barksdales established the Sally McDonnell
Barksdale Honors College in
1997.
In 2000, the Barksdale
foundation granted $100
million to Mississippi for the
creation of The Barksdale
Reading Institute, which is
located in Oxford and helps
Mississippi children improve
their reading skills.
The Board of Trustees of
Institutions of Higher Learning held their second in-person listening session to gain
input from different groups
in the UM community earlier
this month. The IHL held the
first listening session in June
at the University of Mississippi Medical Center.
The first round of interviews will begin on Oct. 2.
There will be a second round
of interviews mid-October
and the IHL hopes to have a
candidate in place by the end
of the month.
A new chancellor is
expected to be named by the
end of 2019.

thedmnews@gmail.com

thedmsports@gmail.com
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John Rhys Plumlee looks for an open receiver downfield. Plumlee went 7-7 with 82 yards of the
348 total passing yards against the Golden Bears. Ole Miss lost to Cal 28-20 on Saturday in Oxford.

JARED REDDING

thedmsports@gmail.com

The California-Ole Miss game ended
with a controversial call from the Pac-12
officiating crew. Down 28-20 late in the
fourth quarter, Elijah Moore appeared to
catch a touchdown pass from John Rhys
Plumlee, but the line judge ruled him short.
Plumlee, who excelled at quarterback after
a Matt Corral injury, was stopped short
of the goal line on the next play as time
expired. Fans went to Twitter to express
their displeasure with the officiating after
the game.
“We are extremely disappointed with
the officiating at the end of the game and
are expecting a full explanation from the
PAC-12 regarding the call and subsequent
non-review of the 3rd down,” Keith Carter
said in a statement.

Backup quarterback John Rhys Plumlee
gave the Rebels hope late, but Ole Miss is
still winless against the Pac-12 Conference
and their opponent Saturday.
“Tough loss. It’s really disappointing.
I thought our kids fought their hearts out,
but we just made way too many mistakes to
win.” Ole Miss head coach Matt Luke said.
“Credit California, they made the plays.
There is just too much inconsistency, not
getting off the field on third downs and
not making the plays we needed to win the
game. I’m proud of them. They’re fighting.
We have some young kids that are battling
to get better and we’ll continue to move
forward.”
Down 28-13, Plumlee replaced an
injured Matt Corral for the Rebels with four
minutes left. His 47-yard run on 4th and
10 led to a Jerrion Ealy touchdown from 15
yards out to make it a one possession game.
The Rebels proceeded to hold on 3rd and 1

SEE FOOTBALL PAGE 8

OPINION: THURSDAY’S ELECTIONS
Judicial Chair Liza Boyer explains
her council’s decision to disqualify
Miss Ole Miss winner. Columnists
offer perspective about first UM
homecoming king, the significance of
the Greek system and the importance
of voting in state and national elections.
SEE PAGES 6-7 AND ONLINE AT
THEDMONLINE.COM

ALDERMEN APPROVE GAMEDAY
PARKING RATES IN NEW GARAGE
After a year of construction, the
new downtown parking garage
is set to open on Sept. 24.
SEE PAGE 2
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New parking garage permit sales to begin Tuesday
GRANT MCLAUGHLIN
thedmnews@gmail.com

The new downtown parking garage, located northwest
of the Square between Jefferson and Monroe Avenues,
is set to open on Tuesday.
Construction of the garage has
taken just over a year, and will
have 399 parking spaces when
completed.
On Sept. 16, the Board
of Aldermen voted to pass a
recommendation from the
Downtown Parking Advisory
Commission regarding special
event pricing for the downtown
parking garage.
Matt Davis, the Director of
Parking for the city of Oxford,
delivered recommendations
to the board based on varying demand, which depends
on which football team Ole
Miss is playing against in
Vaught-Hemingway Stadium.
Davis recommended that
for special events such as
home football games, spots in
the garage should cost $10 for
non-SEC home game days and
$20 for SEC home game days.
When asked about cars left
in the garage overnight before
Saturday game days, Davis
initially said the plan was to
tow cars left in the garage after

MASON SCIONEAUX / THE DAILY MISSISSIPPIAN

The downtown parking garage off the Square. The garage has taken over one year to build and will open
officially on Tuesday.
10 a.m. on Saturdays.
“That Friday night we will
put out signs that say ‘any
overnight vehicles that remain
after 10 a.m. or the morning of

a game will be the responsibility of the driver,’” Davis said.
Alderman John Morgan
suggested that instead of
towing vehicles parked in the

garage on game day, car owners
should receive a $50 ticket
instead. Other members of the
board, including Mayor Robyn
Tannehill, saw this proposition

as a suitable solution. Davis
agreed with Morgan’s proposal.
Following the motion’s
passage, the board explained
how the sale of the parking
permits and garage passes will
be sold once the garage is open.
“We actually talked about
this last week in work session,
but I wanted to be sure that this
information was distributed to
everyone,” Tannehill said.
Davis said passes will be
available for sale on a rolling
basis, based on the level of
parking pass.
Starting Sept. 30, the most
premium all-access parking
permits will be available to
purchase online for $100. On
Oct. 2 the premium weekday
permits will be sold for $80. On
Oct. 4 select all-access permits
will be sold for $70, and the
select weekday permits will be
sold on Oct. 7 for $60.
“This way we don’t have an
influx of everyone at one time.
We want to make sure this runs
smoothly,” Davis said.
Permits will be sold on a
first-come, first-served basis.
After the designated day for
permits closes, people will be
put on a waiting list. There
are only 240 spaces available
for purchase according to the
DPAC.
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NOW DRIVERS
HIRING

DOMINO’S DOMINO’S
WEST & EAST - NEW
OLE MISS LOCATION!
CAMPUS OPEN NOW!
1603 WEST JACKSON AVENUE

1920 UNIVERSITY AVENUE
NEXT TO LARSON’S CASH SAVER

662.236.3030 662.236.3844

SUN-WED 10:30 AM-2 AM
OPEN LATE! THURS-SAT
10:30 AM-3 AM
It’s Time to Register for
Fall 2019
Intramural Sports!

Volleyball League

Registration ends 9/24 Noon

Flag Football League

Registration ends 9/24 Noon

Earn $12-$18 per hour
Apply in person – 1603 W Jackson Ave
or 1920 University Ave
or online at jobs.dominos.com

Cornhole Tournament

Registration ends 10/2 Noon

Floor Hockey League

Registration ends 10/15 Noon

Turner Center Room 212
imsc@olemiss.edu
662.915.5573
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How medical marijuana is making its way to the ballot
ASH CRANTAS

thedmnews@gmail.com

This November, Mississippi
residents may be able to vote on
the legalization of medical marijuana.
The petition was submitted to
the secretary of state’s office on
Sept. 4 by the Medical Marijuana
2020 campaign. The campaign is
sponsored by the Mississippians
for Compassionate Care political group, which centers around
chronic medical conditions in the
state.
According to the Millsaps
College/Chism Strategies January survey, 67% of the Mississippi public favors the initiative,
including Tony Barragan, the
owner of Oxford’s Hemp Ville
CBD store.
“It’s inevitable,” said Barragan. “You know, people want this
bill passed because there’s a need
for medical marijuana. Whether
it be for pain, anxiety, depression,
relaxation, seizures, you know,
whatever the ailment may be.”
Jamie Grantham, Medical
Marijuana 2020’s communications director, said, “I personally am very passionate about
anything that helps people have
a better quality of life, whether it
be emotional, or mental, or spiritual or physical healing, anything
at all.”
The National Institute of
Health acknowledges that the
U.S. Food and Drug Admin-

istration (FDA) has approved
THC-based medications for
patients with severe conditions
such as cancer, epilepsy and
AIDS, but states that further
research needs to be conducted,
particularly on the long-term
effects for users.
Grantham explained that
when people with debilitating
conditions are suffering, it affects
their families, their friends and
their ability to live life fully. She
said she is thankful to be part
of the campaign and motivated
by the group’s goal of “enabling
people in Mississippi to have the
same access that people in 33
other states have.”
She said that in the eyes of
the campaign, Mississippi has
not been slacking on the medical
marijuana movement.
“We looked at other states,
studied programs, people who
implicated programs, as well as
patients. It was really helpful to
us, especially when the language
was being drafted,” Grantham
said.
The Medical Marijuana 2020
campaign needed to turn in
17,237 signatures from each of the
five congressional districts, for a
total of 86,185. Grantham said
they surpassed the requirement
by roughly 20,000 signatures.
“A lot of people have banded
together and worked really, really
hard across the whole state,”
Grantham said.
Anna Moak, interim communications director and senior

counsel of the secretary of state’s
office, said, “We are in the process
of reviewing and determining the
number of signatures so as to file
with the legislature on the first

Barranger explained the
customization of THC and CBD
compounds that can be created
in medicinal marijuana products
is the foundation of his support.
“When it’s put together, it
works for people with different
ailments,” Barranger said. “It
“People want this bill
could be stage four cancer, you
passed because there’s
know, where it’s helping them
completely diminish the growth
a need for medical
of the cancer cell, or helping
marijuana. Whether
them with their pain, or increasing their appetite, helping them
it be for pain, anxiety,
with the side effects of the chemodepression, relaxation,
therapy. There’s a place for THC
seizures, you know,
in all this stuff. It’s not just about
whatever the ailment may getting high.”
Now that the petition is in
be.”
- Tony Barragan the hands of the secretary of
Owner of Hemp Ville state, the Medical Marijuana
2020 campaign will focus on the
conversation with the Mississippi public. The campaign’s
day of the 2020 session.”
goal will be “(explaining) what
Barragan’s Hemp Ville put the program would look like in
the petition on the counter for Mississippi, answering questions,
customers to sign at checkout. and educating people.”
The store sells hemp-based CBD,
Beyond the assistance for
or cannabidiol, which is a natu- those in need, one effect mediral compound found in cannabis cal marijuana may bring is a
plants, a category both hemp and potential bolstering of the state’s
marijuana falls under. However, economy. Grantham said that
marijuana plants contain higher while Medical Marijuana 2020
concentrations of THC, or tetra- is entirely a healthcare initiative,
hydrocannabinol, which is what medicinal cannabis could bring a
creates a high. Hemp naturally new industry.
contains less than 0.3% THC,
“The process by which mediaccording to healthline.com.
cal marijuana would be grown,
“CBD has some of the same processed, tested and dispensed
great medical benefits as mari- all is in Mississippi,” Grantham
juana without the psychoactive said.
effect,” said Barranger.
All potentially licensed

THE DAILY MISSISSIPPIAN
EDITORIAL staff

businesses would be federally
required to be in the state, and
Mississippi is an agricultural
state, boding well for the hypothetical production of the cannabis plant. Grandtham went on
to say that the Department of
Health will be the one regulating
the process, “(overseeing) every
single facet of the program.”
In light of medical marijuana possibly being approved
in Mississippi, it stands to question whether it may progress
into recreational acceptance.
Grantham said that any type of
recreational program would be an
entirely different endeavor, and a
massive initiative.
“Out of the 33 states with
medical marijuana programs,
only 10 have gone further to
have anything recreational,” said
Grantham.
Barragan added, “I do not see
a problem with medicinal marijuana. I (couldn’t) care less about
recreational marijuana. But as
far as medicinal, I think there’s a
place for it. I really do.”
For now, Mississippians will
have to wait and see whether
medical marijuana will end up
on their ballots. The secretary of
state is still confirming the signatures and coming to a conclusion.
Per Section 23-17-29, Mississippi
Code Annotated, the initiative
must receive over 40% of the total
votes cast in the election.
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THE OLE MISS 2019-2020 YEARBOOK
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SOCCER

Ole Miss opens SEC
play against Mizzou
XANDER NORRIS

thedmsports@gmail.com

Victory seemed so close
for Ole Miss on Friday night,
but the Rebels settled for a 1-1
draw in their first SEC matchup
against Missouri.
Throughout the 110 minutes
played at the Ole Miss Soccer
Stadium, the Rebels showed
tenacity, registering a 29-18
shot advantage over Mizzou.
Defensively, Ashley Orkus
made five stops on the night
and once again stood tall
between the posts.
The woodwork proved to be
a friend for the Tigers throughout the match as the frame
denied Ole Miss seven times.
Despite several quality
attempts from both teams, the
ball refused to find its way into
the goal in the first 45 minutes
of the match.
Just when it appeared that
both the Tigers and the Rebels

would have a scoreless tie at
halftime, Martin answered
with her first goal of the year
to give Ole Miss a halftime lead.
With 30 ticks left on the clock,
Martin took a feed from Channing Foster and made a neatly
tucked shot inside the bottom
right corner.
With momentum on their
side, Ole Miss nearly added to
its lead in the opening minutes
of the second half. Maddy
Houghton deceived Tiger goalkeeper Peyton Bauman and took
a long-range shot at the goal,
however, the ball hit the crossbar and went out of bounds.
Missouri’s Blythe Beldner
found the equalizer in the 77th
minute with a close-range shot
in the box. After Beldner’s goal,
Ole Miss created few chances
to put the Tigers away in the
closing minutes. After the full
90 minutes, the score remained
tied at 1-1, and the match
extended into overtime.

REED JONES / THE DAILY MISSISSIPPIAN

Lonnie Mulligan races away from a Mizzou defender. The Rebels opened their SEC play against the Tigers on
Friday night in Oxford.
In a play that foreshadowed
the ending of Saturday’s football game, Foster looked to have
scored the golden goal in the
first overtime period, but with
the omission of video review in
league play, it was ruled that the
Tigers cleared the ball before it
fully crossed the goal line.
In the second overtime, the

Rebels once again had the best
looks at the goal. In the 102nd
minute, Martin and Mo O’Connor had a 2-on-1 with Bauman,
but O’Connor put a heavy touch
on the ball, and Bauman made
a sliding save.
Foster also had a chance to
score in the 107th minute, but
her shot hit the frame of the

goal, which resulted in a goal
kick. The clock hit zero a few
minutes later, and both teams
finished with an overall record
of 6-2-1.
The Rebels are back in
action Thursday as they travel
to Starkville to take on the
Mississippi State Bulldogs at
6 p.m.

CONGRATULATIONS TO CALIFORNIA TICKET WINNERS
Anna Kate Schreck and Kevin Carter

Win Ole Miss Football Tickets
Two people can win a pair of tickets to see the
Rebels take on Vanderbilt Oct. 5th.
Go to Campus Creek
to enter for your chance to win.

Winner will be
announced on
Rebel Radio
Thursday,
Oct. 3rd

101 Creekmore Blvd.
662.513.4980
One entry per person. Employees of the Student Media Center and their immediate families are not eligible for contest. Winner’s photo will be used in promotional materials.

34122

Make the DM Part of
Your Morning Ritual
Let Our Legal Team Work For You

Defense of Persons charged with:

D.U.I. - 1st, 2nd, 3rd or 4th Offense, Public Drunk, M.I.P.,
Fake I.D., Simple Assault
Possession of Paraphernalia and/or Drugs
Possession with Intent, Sale of Drugs, Aggravated Assault
and All Other Midsdemeanor and Felony Charges

your local source for
FARM
FRESH

PASTURED

MEAT

&EGGS

PRODUCE

662.281.0438
If you have been charged with a criminal offense call our office to schedule a free
consultation regarding the criminal charges which have been brought against you.
Weekend and after-hours appointments available for legal emergencies.

VEGAN

vegetarian
FOOTBALL AND HOLIDAY CATERING

ALL YOUR GROCERIES

September Special : HALF OFF COLD BREW

garrettfridayandgarner.com
1205 Office Park Drive B, Oxford, MS
M-TH 8am-5pm, F 8am-4pm

OR LEMONADE WITH UM STUDENT ID

274 County Road 101 (North Lamar) | 662.380.5201
34133
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@chicorymarket

Oxford’s Morning News
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FOOTBALL

Rebels’ loss to California leaves small margin of error in 2019
JOHN MACON GILLESPIE
thedmsports@gmail.com

The Ole Miss offense left
points on the board, the secondary failed to stop the pass and a
John Rhys Plumlee comeback fell
just short.
That was the story of Ole
Miss’s loss to Cal on Saturday in
Oxford. Cal quarterback Chase
Garbers went 23-35 for 357
yards and rarely looked phased
by a nonexistent Ole Miss pass
rush and a secondary that struggled to stop the Golden Bears
through the air.
John Rhys Plumlee came in
for an injured Matt Corral and

led a ferocious comeback in the
fourth quarter.
Plumlee completed a pass to
Elijah Moore that the Ole Miss
offense appeared to be a touchdown but was ruled short of
the goal line, and Plumlee was
stuffed on a quarterback sneak
on the next play as time expired.
After his strong performance,
if or how Plumlee is utilized
moving forward will be interesting to see.
Now sitting at 2-2 on the year
with two winnable games having
resulted in losses, the Rebels’
hopes of reaching a bowl
game are considerably dimmer
than when the season started.
Winnable games still remain

on the schedule, but Ole Miss
needed a win on Saturday to feel
good about its hopes of reaching
the postseason and renew some
optimism amongst fans.
With a young team fresh off of
NCAA sanctions, this was always
going to be the year where a lack
of roster depth and experience
reared its ugly head. The Rebels
just had to counteract that in any
way they could.
Pair that with new offensive
and defensive coordinators and
schemes, and you have a recipe
for some struggles on the gridiron in 2019. Even with a lackluster showing for much of the
game, Plumlee showed flashes
of excellence as he helped lead a

scoring drive and fell just short
of another as time expired. The
season hasn’t flatlined just yet,
but the road ahead is tough.
Next week brings an
almost-certain loss in Tuscaloosa to the Crimson Tide followed
by a home match against Vanderbilt, a game the Rebels should be
favored in.
If Ole Miss can gain a win
against Vanderbilt, a win against
New Mexico State on November
9 is probable, putting the team at
four wins. That leaves the Rebels
needing two wins from games
against Missouri, Texas A&M,
Auburn, LSU and Mississippi
State — a feat that is far from
guaranteed.

Needless to say, we’ve entered
a portion of the season where the
margin for error is practically
zero if it wasn’t already. For a
team as young as this, that’s not
an ideal situation to be in.
The debate will certainly be
had as to whether or not Elijah
Moore was in the end zone on the
third down play before Plumlee’s QB sneak, but the final score
is what matters, and the Rebels
came out on the short end.
It’s likely that an irritated
fanbase won’t heed this warning, but Cal is a quality opponent.
This quality opponent, however,
might have just lowered the ceiling of what this Ole Miss season
can accomplish.

KATHERINE BUTLER

thedmphotos@gmail.com

Top left: Dannis Jackson’s helmet is held by a Cal defender. Jackson had one
reception for three yards out of the teams total 348 receiving yards. Top right: Casey
Kelly (81) and Sellers Shy (15) carry flags as they sprint across the field prior to the
game start. Ole Miss Lost to Cal 28-20 after a controversial no-call. Bottom: Scottie
Phillips is brought to the ground by Cal defenders. Phillips rushed for 54 yards against
the Golden Bears on Saturday.
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OPINION
LETTER TO THE EDITOR

It’s not just about flowers

Dear editor,
Although my position within
the Associated Student Body by
no means requires me to explain
the logic of the decisions made
by my council, there has clearly
been a misunderstanding as to
why a candidate was disqualified in the Fall 2019 Personality Elections. So, to clarify our
decision: it was not just about
the flowers.
The decision made was done
so out of the legal responsibility
expected of both the ASB Judicial Council and the ASB Attorney General’s Office to uphold
the ASB Code and Constitution. Are there parts of the code
which need to be rewritten in
terms of elections violations?
Of course.
As it is written now, there
are violations in which a stand-

ing rule has already been
determined in the Code and
Constitution, with little to no
room for the rule to be altered
based on the severity of the
situation. However, our job
is to make decisions based on
how the law is written at that
moment in time – not how we
want it to be understood at
that time. Based on the current
version of the ASB Code and
Constitution, candidates are
to be held responsible not just
for their individual actions
but also for the actions of their
campaign team or of any affiliated organizations.
After elections results were
announced, news broke that
the candidate was disqualified
because her sorority, Delta
Gamma, had sent flowers to
other sorority houses across

CROSSWORD PUZZLE BROUGHT TO YOU BY DOMINO’S

NOW HIRING DRIVERS
at BOTH Oxford locations!
Make $12-$18 an hour!

Apply @ jobs.dominos.com OR in person!
Domino’s East 1920 University 662.236.3844
Domino’s West (Campus Store) 1603 W. Jackson Ave 662.236.3030
ACROSS
1- Wide open;
6- Open mesh fabric;
9- Not so hot;
14- Bedouin;
15- Summer drink;
16- Olds model;
17- Bandages;
19- Showed over;
20- Capitol Hill abbr.;
21- Scottish refusals;
22- Govt. security;
23- Regrettably;
25- Overjoy;
26- Realm;
29- Burn balm;
31- English Channel
swimmer Gertrude;
32- Sampling;
36- Later!;
37- Chucklehead;
38- ___ contendere;
40- Dignify;
43- Former Egyptian
leader;
45- Club in a Manilow
song;
46- Compliant one;
47- Delicious;
50- Bump into;
51- Good witchcraft;
52- Lowly laborer;

54- Halloween sound;
57- Like some vbs.;
58- Logo;
61- ___ evil...;
62- Richards of Texas;
63- Printer refill;
64- Ruhr city;
65- Paris possessive;
66- Winter drink;
DOWN
1- No ifs, ___ or buts!;
2- Clotted blood;
3- Last word;
4- ___ de deux;
5- Begley and Bradley;
6- Grandmas;
7- Rim;
8- Hardy girl;
9- Small, sassy woman;
10- Actress Verdugo;
11- Reform Party
founder;
12- Ticked off;
13- Ready to eat;
18- Absurd;
23- Brother of Moses;
24- Dogpatch adjective;
25- Greek goddess of
the dawn;
26- Yr.’s end;
27- Comics canine;

34108

SOLUTION TO 09.20.2019 PUZZLE

campus. Flowers in the colors of
the candidate’s campaign were
sent with the message “don’t
forget to vote.”
As a rule for all general
elections, a candidate is to be
immediately disqualified if it
is found that the candidate, or
any campaign representative or
organization affiliated with said
candidate, has bribed someone
to vote. In this case, flowers
were sent by Delta Gamma as a
gift which attempted to garner
more voters in the runoff elections. However, our decision
was not just about the individual candidate and her involvement with the flowers; we made
our decision because an organization which helped sponsor
the candidate flagrantly broke
a campaign rule.
If we continue to allow organizations to be the primary
sponsors of campaigns, then
candidates will continue to be
held accountable for the actions
of said organization – whether
or not they were privy to such
actions shows a fault in communication, not a fault in the law.
So, what was going on during
all that time many of you had
to wait outside of the Lyceum,
wanting to hear the results? We
wanted to make the best decision possible for the situation
at hand. We had to navigate a
tough situation, one in which
we ultimately had to disqualify a candidate because of the

Flowers were gifted to sororities on campus by Delta Gamma. Taran
Carrasco was disqualified for bribery of votes because of the gift.
actions of others, but we are
bound to the constitution, and it
is out of our control to interpret
the constitution however we
please. Our job is to uphold said
rules: anything less would have
been an abuse of our power.
So, before you rant about how
a candidate was disqualified
merely because of flowers,
just know that it was never just

about the candidate or the flowers. It was about the role of an
organization in the context of
the Code and Constitution, both
which fall far outside my or my
council’s jurisdiction.

Liza Boyer is the current
Judicial Chair of the Associated
Student Body.

SUDOKU PUZZLE BROUGHT TO YOU BY OLE MISS GOLF COURSE

Fall Student
Memberships Available
662.234.4816 • www.theolemissgolfcourse.com
28- Signify;
29- Baffled;
30- ___ Cruces, NM;
33- Map within a map;
34- Prone to prying;
35- Hilarity;
37- Matterhorn, e.g.;
39- Bobby on the ice;
41- Polygon having
eight sides;
42- Son;
43- Very much;
44- Former Justice
Fortas;

47- Wearies;
48- Lots of land;
49- Part of an act;
50- Haunted house
sounds;
51- Learned;
52- School orgs.;
53- Sea eagle;
54- Judge’s seat;
55- Black-and-white
cookie;
56- Soup pod;
59- Catchall abbr.;
60- Sound of a cow;
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Puzzles by KrazyDad
HOW TO PLAY

Complete the grid so
that every row, column
and 3x3 box contains the
numbers 1 through 9 with
no repeats.

DIFFICULTY LEVEL

INTERMEDIATE

START YOUR
MORNING OFF RIGHT!
Crossword puzzle provided by BestCrosswords.com (www.bestcrosswords.com). Used with permission.
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OPINION
Crowning Carl: UM’s first homecoming king
LYDIA JOHNSEY

thedmopinion@gmail.com

Last year, the Election
Reform Task Force was created
by Leah Davis (class of 2020)
and Katherine Sistrunk (class
of 2019) with the goal of finding
ways to make the elections
more equitable for all students.
A component of this initiative
was to create a Homecoming
King position. With 1,300 more
votes than last year’s campus
elections, we experienced the
highest voter turnout in our
campus’ history.
On Sep. 19, the University
of Mississippi elected its first
ever Homecoming King. Carl
Tart of Yazoo has solidified
his place in the history books.
Tart is a brother of the Eta
Beta Chapter of Phi Beta Sigma
Fraternity, Inc. and serves as
the executive director of the
Student Activities Association
and chief of staff for the Black
Student Union. No matter
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what major, demographic or
community you belong to, Carl
Tart has probably, in some way,
impacted your University of
Mississippi experience.
The result was a blow to
the Greek power structure
on our campus. Fraternities
and sororities are usually top
priorities on the campaign trail
for a strategic candidate. When
a candidate has an especially
powerful campus fan base, it
is reasonable to assume they
have some affiliation with a
Panhellenic organization.
In fact, of the nine students
elected this campaign, six are
in Panhellenic Council, one
is on National Panhellenic
Council and two are not in
either organization. This is a
far better number than 2018
elections when every single
winner was a member of
Panhellenic Council.
Tart is the only National
Panhellenic winner in the
election. His years of dedication
to service, leadership and

mentorship to students at
the university paved the way
for his election. He garnered
the vote through grassroots
campaigning. His kindness,
humility, positive demeanor
and general likability are what
make him the perfect first
Homecoming King.
It is refreshing to see
that personality, hard
work, campaigning and a
commitment of service are
enough to afford someone a
title, opposed to just being in
a panhellenic organization.
My hope is that this will
set a precedent of genuine
leadership and a commitment
to the student body for
campus elections. This win
is groundbreaking and well
deserved. Congratulations
University of Mississippi for
‘Crowning Carl.’

Vote when it matters

thedmopinion@gmail.com

t Are you worried about student
dloan debt? You can vote on it.
Do you think 4/20 should be a
national holiday? You can vote
on it. Are you just sick and tired
of long U.S. presidential election cycles and want them to end
sooner? You can even vote on that!
Usually, as I trudge down
Business Row on the way to my 9
a.m. class, the only faces I pass are
those grumpily slogging to class
and still wiping sleep from their
eyes. That has not been the case
the last couple of weeks.
Campus election season
brings an energy and enthusiasm
to Business Row that is almost
more than the old buildings can
bear. Stickers are aggressively
peddled between classes. The
campus is abuzz with discussion
of the different candidates, and on
election night, crowds anxiously
gather around the Lyceum to
await the results.
This kind of engagement is
anything but politics as usual.
Conversations about state or
national politics are more likely
to put us to sleep than to excite us
to the level of wearing stickers or
standing out in the heat to support
our candidate.
Just like falling asleep in
class, our drowsiness shows in
tests of our political knowledge.
According to the Education Week
Research Center, in September of
2018, 47% of 18-19 year olds without previous voting experience
could not name a single candidate
running for office that November.
I am not aware of a similar survey
for campus elections, but I feel
confident that most of us can

BILLY SCHUERMAN/ THE DAILY MISSISSIPPIAN

In an instagram post published Friday, Tart expresses his gratitude by
saying, in part: “YOU made this walking statistic into a pivotal piece of
campus history. Thank you, from the bottom of my heart, for allowing
me to serve as your FIRST HOMECOMING KING. I cannot wait to use my
Yasmine Malone is a junior
general studies major from platform to give others the HAPPINESS they deserve, the OPPORTUNITY
of a lifetime, the space for MATURITY, and the ultimate EXPERIENCE of
Clarksdale, Mississippi.
what it means to be an Ole Miss Rebel.”
Opinion Policies:
Columns do not represent the views of The University of
Mississippi or The Daily Mississippian. The Daily Mississippian
welcomes letters to the editor, which should be emailed to
dmletters@olemiss.edu. Letters should be no longer than 300
words. They may be edited for clarity, brevity and libel. Thirdparty letters and those with pseudonyms or no name will not be
published. Letters are limited to one per individual per month.
Letters should include contact information, including relationship
to the university, if applicable.
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Brittney Morris
signs her book
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name at least one candidate from
this last election cycle.
Sure, it can be argued that
people on campus don’t have an
option but to be informed on the
candidates. It’s nearly impossible
to avoid encountering the giant
signs on the way to the library or
all of the stickers cluttering everyone’s shirts and laptops.
Is this really that different
from government elections?
Between the mixture of yard signs,
billboards, bumper stickers and
laptop stickers, candidates in local
and national elections should be
recognizable, too. Perhaps our
ignorance is more willful than we
would want to admit.
Even without knowing a candidate’s name, we can always show
up to the polls and vote for the
party we think best represents our
views, but we don’t do that either.
Of the 20,274 students
enrolled at Ole Miss, 5,862 took
the time to vote in the final campus
election. That’s about 29% of the
student body. Let’s compare that

to the number of college-aged
people who vote in national elections: According to Pew Research
Center, in the 2018 midterm elections, the youth vote was actually
up to an astonishing (please, note
the irony) 30% among 18-21 year
olds.
We have the same amount
of concern for selecting a homecoming king and queen as we do
for choosing the people who will
make policy about healthcare, gun
control, climate change and immigration — awe-inspiring, really.
These elected officials don’t
just serve as symbols for our state
or district. They make decisions
that affect every part of our lives.
It’s not that I think we should
be less excited about campus elections. I just wish we could bring
out more engagement and enthusiasm when it matters most.
Amy Cain is a senior philosophy and political science major
from Southaven, Mississippi.

(Simon Pulse, 18.99)

Ready Player One meets The Hate U
Give in this dynamite debut novel
34160

On the Square in Oxford

Call 236-2262 for details or to reserve signed copies

www.squarebooks.com

CLASSIFIEDS INFORMATION
The DEADLINE to place, correct or cancel an ad is 12 p.m. one business day in
advance. The Daily Mississippian is published Monday through Friday.
Classified ads must be prepaid. All major credit cards accepted. No refunds on
classified ads once published.
The DM reserves the right to refuse ads that appear to offer unrealistic or
questionable products or services.
To place your ad in The Daily Mississippian Classifieds section, visit: http://www.
thedmonline.com/classifieds.

CONDO FOR RENT

HELP WANTED

TWO BEDROOM / TWO BATH at
The Mark. Includes major appliances,
water, internet, and cable TV. $950/
month. Available Now
(662) 456-6226

PART-TIME
HOUSEKEEPER NEEDED
$650 weekly. Working Days: 4days.
Time Schedule: 9AM - 2PM.
Email: housekeeper51@outlook.com

CONDO ON SQUARE Luxurious
1 BR / 1 BA Condo ideally located
steps from the Square with gated and
garaged parking. 12 month minimum
lease $2000 month.
Text (601) 540-0951
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TWITTER REACTIONS
NO SCORE. NO REVIEW.
@corral_matt
“Now everybody thinks they are vince
lombardi or something. No matter
what YOU FANS/ANALYST say, it wont
change this team AT ALL. I LOVE THEM
TO DEATH AND WILL GO TO WAR WITH
THEM ANYDAY. #WeAreBetterTogether
@OleMissFB”

@nategabler
“Mike Maclntrye (who has experience
with Pac12 officials) on that final
series:
‘I’m not going to comment on that. I’ve
been fined $10,000 for that before.
Not going to make that mistake again.’
... and that’s a comment in itself”

@jareduke
“So do those refs fly back with Cal now
or how does that work?”

@EverythingRebs
“I’m just gonna say this and it’ll be the
one time I say it. This crowd is pathetic
for a ranked team coming to Oxford.
I don’t care that it’s at 11 AM. Very
disappointing. Rebel fans, support
the guys that are here. They chose his
university and you should be here. Lets
go Rebs”

FOOTBALL

continued from page 1
near midfield to force a Cal punt.
Plumlee would again produce a
clutch big play with a 41-yard throw to
Demarcus Gregory that was downed
at the Cal 10-yard line. Ole Miss had
to work with no timeouts under 30
seconds left.
Plumlee completed a pass to Elijah
Moore near the end zone, but was not
ruled in. No whistle to review was
blown by the officials. The offense
hurried to the football and attempted
a sneak play with Plumlee, but the
Rebels were ruled short again as time
expired.
“I thought, at the very least, that
they’re supposed to review every play…
but it’s fourth down, so you can’t
wait. You have to get a play called. I
thought at the very least it should’ve
been reviewed, but we didn’t have a
timeout and couldn’t spike it. So our
only option was to do the quarterback
sneak it and get the ball over,” Luke
said.
Chase Garbers had a pair of career
highs for the Golden Bears behind
center. He completed 23-35 passes for
357 yards and threw four touchdowns,
two of which came in the second half
to pull away from Ole Miss early in
the third quarter. Overall, the Golden
Bears finished 6-12 on on third downs.

“It was a different situation each
time. The quarterback made some
good throws He scrambled around
and made some plays, they got open
some,” Ole Miss defensive coordinator
Mike MacIntyre said. “A few times, we
played it right. A lot of time we didn’t
play it as well as we’d like.”
Offensively, Matt Corral completed
22-41 passes for 266 yards. He also led
the Rebels in rushing with 56 yards
and a touchdown with 3:49 in the first
quarter. His injury was related to his
ribs according to Ole Miss offensive
coordinator Rich Rodriguez.
Plumlee competed all seven of
his pass attempts for 82 yards. Elijah
Moore led all receivers with 11 catches
for 102 yards. Ole Miss was held to
three field goal attempts in the Cal
red zone. Luke Logan made field
goals from 29 and 33 yards in the first
quarter, but missed from 29 yards
out early in the fourth quarter already
down two touchdowns. The Rebels
were shut out in the third quarter and
couldn’t find a rhythm until late.
“The guys completed. I think
watching the film is going to made
us miserable… the third quarter was
really bad. We didn’t get a first down
and missed a few things. I need to look
at the film to see what happened,”
Rodriguez said.
Ole Miss will travel to Tuscaloosa
next week to face the No. 2 ranked
Crimson Tide next Saturday. Kickoff is
set for 2:30 p.m.

@OleMissNoProb
“i’d rather lose by 30 than being
robbed like this”

@SECOfficialing

“Officiating crew affliations for games on
September 21:”

@Acotoz
“Notre Dame just scored a TD that
looks exactly the same as Elijah
Moore’s, guess Pac 12 refs are
special...

“It’s 2019
How do you not stop the game to
review a crucial goal line play that will
decide a game
How is there not cameras set up
on each of the 4 pylons for scoring
situations
How, in a game between two diff. conf.,
does 1 of the teams get their conf. crew
and not a neutral 1”

@ClayTravis
“The Pac 12 officials called tthe game
and were in charge of all replays today
in Oxford. Pac 12 didn’t stop the game
at the end there. Wow. That’s a big
scandal. Huge fail.”

@KeithCarterOM
“Many fans have contacted me about
the officiating at the end of the game.
Here is our official statement. @pac12
@OleMissFB
“We are extremely disappointed with
the officiating at the end of the game
and are expecting a full explanation
from the PAC-12 regarding the call
and subsequent non-review of the
3rd down play. We feel strongly that
the play should have been reviewed
by the PAC-12 officials in the review
booth. Even if the play didn’t result
in a touchdown, the spot of the ball
on 4th down was questionable. “

@38Godfrey
“Ole Miss managed the game horribly
and still needed a conversion to tie but
they also got screwed here.”

@GrantWiley2
“I can’t lie... the offense just felt
different with John Rhys Plumlee at
QB.”

@TuckerItaliano

@FauxMattLuke
WITH TWEET FROM @SECOFFICIALING

“Y’all so trash @pac12refs”

TRYING TO SELL SOMETHING?
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